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November 18, 2018

Hello,
The Christmas Play is coming along. Thank you, Theresa Barnes and Rosalita Villa, the dance costumes for our
Fiesta dancers are amazing.
• The dancers, Dezaria, Ariana, Keidymar and Anijah should wear flat shoes for dancing, ballet slippers
would be great! Our boy dancer is Austin, he should wear black pants. a solid color button down shirt and
sensible shoes.
Other costumes:
• The students who are playing children: Abby B, Janay, Maddie and Dominik - will wear pajamas,
appropriate for the stage and the lighting, PJ pants and top (instead of nightgowns), sensible slippers or
ballet slippers if you have them, as they will be dancing. Dominik can wear his lion costume.
• Emma can wear jeans a plain t-shirt and sneakers. She is the stage manager/mom
• The drummers: Micah and Lukas should wear black pants and colorful shirts: (Teresa, would you or
Rosalita know where I could get a couple of ponchos?) We have costumes for the Innkeepers: Abby,
Holden, Cuvee, Jakobe, Ramon and Trinity - as well as the Angels: Melody, C.J., and Maya. and
our Shepherd and Plaisir: Aamir also has a costume. Liliana and Chris who play Mary and Joseph have
costumes, but sensible shoes would be great. Mario, the donkey - should wear black or gray clothing with
comfortable shoes. The rest of his costume is provided.
Props: Please look for or let me know where I might find a large sombrero, small sombrero, drum strap for a snare
drum and a strap for a larger earth drum (drum circle drum).
Some of our actors have lines: The children, Innkeepers, Mary, Joseph and the donkey, Mom, and two of the
dancers: Ariana, and Anijah - please practice with them, they should have a script at home.
If you can send the costumes to school with your child by Monday November 26th that would be great! Please
make sure the costume is labeled with your child's name.
Thank you to Sara, Pablo, Yanet, Kristi and Krysti, for your work on the food part of the program! and to all of the
parents- I appreciate your efforts!
Ms. Julie

